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Affirmant - Federation ACO | Shared Savings Earned in
2019
Congratulations on our Federation ACO achieving the highest earned shared savings
in the nation among the 475 ACOs in the 2019 MSSP legacy
track! Through the care transformation efforts of you and your team; our partners at
Bronson, Covenant, Henry Ford, MidMichigan, Sparrow and Spectrum Health
Lakeland; and Affirmant management, we saved Medicare $69,483,471, saved our
patients $8.4 million in out-of-pocket costs, and earned shared savings of $33,525,775.
Of these earned shared savings--$32,291,775 (96.3%) are being distributed to
Federation ACO participating owner/Members and Chapters in two categories—
infrastructure (21.3%) and Chapter Scorecard (75%).
In addition to these MSSP earnings and distributions, Affirmant Chapters have
collectively qualified for $178,975 in 2019 earned shared savings through our Medicare
Advantage (MA) agreement with Priority Health. These MA earned shared savings will
be distributed in their entirety to Affirmant participating Members and Chapters, $44,744
(25%) for infrastructure, and $134,231 (75%) based upon Chapter Scorecard
performance.

Our success can be attributed to:
Reducing SNF days per 1,000 beneficiaries by over 30% through our post-acute
care program
Reducing avoidable hospital admissions per 1,000 beneficiaries by 9% through
our care management program for high-risk patients, and
Improving accuracy of Hierarchical Condition Category capture for more
appropriate risk adjustment of our benchmark total cost of care
Thank you for your participation in Affirmant Health Partners and congratulations
again on earned shared savings!

Affirmant in the News | MSSP Coverage
The Federation ACO is getting great press. Most recently, Affirmant's ACO was
featured in Crain's Detroit among top performing ACOs in Michigan for 2019 MSSP
shared savings. The Federation ACO was also mentioned in articles from Becker's
Hospital Review and Revcycle Intelligence. The link below will take you to the
Crain's Detroit article written by Jay Greene.

"Michigan ACOs Reap Profits for Medicare, Doctors, Hospital Systems"

COVID-19 Resource Hub | affirmant.com/covid-19

The current healthcare landscape is rapidly changing. We understand the
extraordinary challenges our Members face daily and how difficult it can be to keep
up with the most recent COVID-19 developments. The COVID-19 Resource Hub is
a tool we have developed to deliver you the latest news trending in healthcare.

Affirmant Meetings Update | Meetings for 2021

Meeting invites for 2021 Affirmant Committees meetings will be sent out soon.
Affirmant Committee Leaders will be scheduling virtual meetings with the potential
for meetings to change to in-person events in the future if it is safe enough to do
so.
If you have any issues or questions, please feel free to contact
erik.pye@affirmant.com.

Leadership Commitment Available in AIMS

In an effort to make it easier for our members to reach our leadership commitment
goals and increase transparency, we have developed a tab in the Network
Management app of our Affirmant Information Management System, AIMS.
AIMS Leadership Commitment

2019 Value Report is Available Now!

We are happy to announce Affirmant's 2019 Value Report is available digitally. Print
copies are available by request.
If you would like to request a pdf or print copies, please
email angela.johnson@affirmant.com. View the report now on Affirmant's website.
Affirmant 2019 Value Report

Leadership Retreat Update
Rescheduled for Spring 2021

The 2020 Affirmant Leadership Retreat has been postponed and rescheduled for
May 18, 2021. All sessions will be virtual. Please mark your calendars and save the
date and we will communicate with our network once we have more information.

Connect with us on Social Media
Affirmant is on LinkedIn, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter to connect with current
and potential stakeholders. This is also a great way for us to highlight the important
work our member systems are doing. If you are active on any of these platforms,
please find us and comment or tweet at us @Affirmant.
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